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BUENOS AIRES: An Argentine court has ruled
that pop star Justin Bieber must face trial for
allegedly assaulting a photographer outside a
nightclub in 2013, according to a decision pub-
lished Thursday.

Judge Alberto Banos ordered Bieber to go on
trial on charges of robbery, attempted robbery
and assault with minor injuries, according to the
decision. The case dates to a stop in Buenos
Aires on the Canadian heartthrob's Believe tour.

According to the complaint, a bodyguard,
following Bieber's orders, forcefully seized pho-

tographer Diego Pesoa's camera and cellphone
outside a nightclub in the upscale Palermo
neighborhood in November 2013.

Bieber has ignored court orders to appear
before the judge, prompting Argentina to
request an Interpol Red Notice for his arrest. The
plaintiff's lawyer, Matias Morla, welcomed the
ruling. "The judge's decision is excellent and
represents a new slap in the face to Justin's arro-
gance," he said.

"Justin has hidden behind his fame and mon-
ey to escape justice. Now he will  have to

observe the court ruling of a sovereign country
like Argentina and show up to testify like any
other citizen," he told Argentine newspaper
Diario Popular.

Bieber, 22, once enjoyed a squeaky clean
image, but has recently had frequent run-ins
with the law, including in the United States and
Canada. — AFP

Honk if you want to know what the
internet's latest meme "om telolet
om" means. The expression was

started by Indonesian children standing on
the side of the road yelling for bus and
truck drivers to toot their horns, which play
a series of jingle-like beeps.

Internet videos showed Indonesian kids
holding signs and jumping up and down
with each passing bus while calling out:
"Om telolet om! Om telolet om!" When the
driver lays on the horn, the children jump
and shriek with delight.

Once the videos went viral so did the
expression. International DJs have released
mixes with om telolet om honks in them,
and social media feeds have been
spammed with om telolet messages fol-

lowed by bus icons. Some people have
posted videos online in New York and oth-
er cities yelling out "om telolet om!" to
passing trucks.

Many, though, still ask what it means.
The expression loosely translates to "uncle,
honk, uncle" ("telolet" is onomatopoeia for
the festive beeps). A video posted on
Instagram from Indonesia showed police
officers dancing in the street when passing
buses and trucks blasted their horns.

Despite all the fun, The Jakarta Post
reported this week that police in Jepara,
Indonesia, where children first started
yelling the phrase at buses, have banned
the practice for safety reasons. — AP

Brad Pitt has accused Angelina Jolie of
compromising their children's privacy
and is asking a judge to seal details

about the youngsters emerging from the
couple's divorce, court papers showed
Thursday.

The 52-year-old star's lawyers claim his
estranged wife is showing little regard for the
welfare of the three boys and three girls, as
her attorneys try to make him look bad,
according to a motion filed in a Los Angeles
court. Pitt's legal team argues that Jolie has
already violated an agreement to protect the
privacy of the children-who range from age
eight to 15 -- by making public the names of
family therapists. 

The lawyers accuse Jolie, 41, of "attempt-
ing to clear the way to put in the public eye
any allegations she can" without regard to
the impact on the children. Jolie filed for
divorce in September, citing irreconcilable

differences, and is seeking sole custody of
the children.

Pitt was cleared by the FBI and social
workers over allegations that he struck one
of his children during a flight that month
from France to Los Angeles. Pitt, who won a
best film Oscar for producing "12 Years a
Slave" (2013), is seeking joint legal and physi-
cal custody.

He has been granted visits supervised by
a therapist as part of a temporary custody
agreement. Under the deal Jolie has physical
custody of the children-three of whom are
adopted-at a rented LA house.

The A-listers-given the celebrity moniker
"Brangelina"-wed in France in August two
years ago, but had been a couple since 2004.
A hearing on Pitt's motion is scheduled for
January 17. — AFP
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Indonesian youths display "om telolet om" posters asking for passing bus drivers to toot their
horns on the side of a road in Solo, Central Java, yesterday. — AP

This file photo taken on November 04, 2015 shows actress Angelina Jolie Pitt and hus-
band actor Brad Pitt at the AFI FEST 2015 presented by Audi opening night gala pre-
miere of Universal Pictures' "By The Sea" at the Chinese Theatre in Los Angeles,
California. — AFP
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